Central Michigan University School of Music Presents

JUMPSTART
DOUBLE REEDS!

Take a break from marching season, grab your oboe or bassoon, and get a jump on concert season.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
12:00-6:00 PM*
*Registration begins at 11:00 AM

REGISTRATION FEE: $15
The CMU Double Reed Jumpstart is open to double reed middle and high school students of all levels, Register by October 14 and pay only $10. (Parents, Directors, and Studio Teachers admitted free of charge.)

Registration fee will be $15 on the day of the event.

To register, return form, with check ($10) made payable to CMU, to:
CMU Double Reed Jumpstart
School of Music
Central Michigan University School of Music
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859

Name ____________________________________________
❍ Oboe  ❍ Bassoon

Address _____________________________________________

City_________________________________________ State_______

Zip________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________

E-mail _____________________________________________

Tell us about you (complete all that apply):
❍ High school student in grade ________
❍ Middle school student in grade ________
❍ I currently study privately with: ____________________________________________

❍ I would like to participate in a private lesson ($5 additional fee)

Auditors Welcome
❍ I am a Studio Teacher/Instrumental Director
❍ I am a Double Reed Parent and will attend the Double Reed FYI Session

Coaches will be available at 11:00 AM to check your instrument and do any necessary light repairs.

Hand scraped reeds available for purchase (One per registrant. Special Jumpstart price: $10).

CMU Double Reed Jumpstart T-shirts will also be available for purchase at registration.

Registration begins at 11:00 AM.

For more information, contact:
Dr. Lindabeth Binkley, Assistant Professor of Oboe (binkl1l@cmich.edu) (989) 774-1533

Prof. MaryBeth Minnis, Assistant Professor of Bassoon (minni1m@cmich.edu) (989) 774-3519

Or visit: http://www.music.cmich.edu/events/festivals_&_workshops/
The CMU Double Reed Jumpstart: fast paced sessions designed to inspire, inform, and improve your skills. All levels welcome!

The Coaches

Dr. Lindabeth Binkley, oboe
Dan Ruggles, oboe
CMU Oboe Students

Prof. MaryBeth Minnis, bassoon
Jennifer Dean, bassoon
CMU Bassoon Students

Sessions include:

• Beginner Fundamentals
• Sight Reading for Success
• Repertoire Selection (play through and select your solo piece for this year’s S & E with the help of CMU professors)
• Helpful Hints for All-State Auditions
• Reed Making and Adjustment
• Playing the Contrabassoon or English horn
• Stretching for Double Reed Players
• Others TBA

You may also choose to:

• Take a mini-lesson with Dr. Binkley or Professor Minnis (Limited space available. Additional lesson fee: $5)

REGISTER BY OCTOBER 14: $10
REGISTRATION DAY OF EVENT: $15
http://www.music.cmich.edu/events/festivals & workshops/

Parents

“Double Reed FYI,” a session about the things you need to know to give your student a successful experience with the oboe or bassoon.

Offered at 12:00 PM.

Instrumental Directors also welcome.

CMU provides individuals with disabilities reasonable accommodations to participate in university activities, programs, and services. Individuals with disabilities requiring accommodation to attend events are asked to call 989.774.3281 at least one week before the event.